
Allocation and Control of Overtime for Delivery Postmen 

General 

1. The allocation and control of overtime for delivery postmen (DPm) are subject to stipulations 
in DR B43-45, except DR B43(c) regarding distribution of overtime work. 

2. All delivery beats are subject to workload assessment daily to determine the total no. of 
working hours required.  Postal Inspectors (PIs) should base on the amount of machine and 
manual sorted items, Proof of Delivery (POD) items, HKPCS items etc. of individual beats to 
assess the workload, and where justifies (i.e. whether mail volume exceeds the standard 
workload, re-routing is required to meet the QS, beat absorption is necessary, etc), to allocate 
extra resources to assist the beat concerned.  

PI’s Role

3. PIs should obtain the following statistical data from respective sources for input into the Mail 
Distribution Management System (MDMS) for workload assessment and preparation of the 
PI’s Daily Log Sheet (Pos 49E) (Annex 1).  These documents should be kept for 7 years 
either in hardcopies or softcopies: 

Type of mail Source Example at Annex
Machine sorted LC OMIS*         2
Manual sorted LC, flat, AO and 
annual report

Sorting Section/SPm 3

POD items TTS* 4
(TTRR4010 & 

TTTR1060)
HKPCS HKPCS Transfer List 5

*  Transferred to MDMS automatically. 

4. If the calculated time required for handling the actual mail volume of the day exceeds that for 
standard mail volume in the Delivery Route Details of the beat, the PI may allocate extra 
resources or defer delivery of second class mail (DR D272(b)(x) refers) or HKPCS as 
appropriate.  Extra resources will normally be allocated to process all items on hand as far 
as possible, unless the projected traffic for the following working day is low. 

5. The time required for handling of mail for a particular beat should be calculated in the 
following way (TST16 of the PI log sheet on 20 March 2014 at Annex 1 is used for 
illustration): 

a) To compare the actual volume of (i) LC and flats (ii) AO and (iii) POD items with the 
standard volume.  For flats, 1 flat item = 1.5 LEU (letter equivalent unit). 

Annex H(1)
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b) OT/TOIL is given to the mail exceeding the standard volume, which may vary by types 
of mail and nature of beat (e.g. residential or commercial, with letter box suites or door 
delivery).  The standard time allocated for different type of mail exceeding standard 
volume should be submitted to SMs via area M for approval at Annex 6.  The approval 
should also be documented and kept for 7 years. 

c) Amount of OT to be allocated should be calculated as illustrated in the following example: 

Type of 
mail

Actual
vol. in
LEU

(flat x 1.5)

Standard 
vol. in
LEU

(flat x 1.5)

Difference
(Actual –
Standard)

Time allocated for 
vol. exceeding 

standard (a)

Total OT/ TOIL 
allocated
(mins)

LC + flat 2,428 2,575 - 147 12.93 items/min -11.4 (b)

AO 10 4 + 6 1 min/item + 6 (b)(c)

POD 25 23 + 2 1.5 mins/item + 3 (d)

HKPCS 371 NA + 371 12.93items/min + 28.7(c)

AR 0 NA + 0 1 min/ item 0
Others 0 NA + 0 1 min/ item 0

Additional time for using PDA for DO
not yet conducted beat revision

Per beat + 4.5
Per POD exceeding 

standard volume
0.3 x 2
= 0.6

Extra Resources + 0
Calculated OT Total + 32

Entitled 30 TOIL mins

Remarks: 

(a) OT/TOIL is given to the mail exceeding the standard volume, which may vary by types of 
mail and nature of beat (e.g. residential or commercial, with letter box suites or door 
delivery).   

(b) For LC, flat and AO, remaining preparation time (actual volume below standard) could 
be used for handling of other types of mail in excess such as POD, HKPCS, annual report, 
etc. 

(c) There may be more than one rates for delivery of AO and HKPCS. 
(d) For POD items for which door delivery and signature of receipt (for POD) is required, 

time for delivery and signature of receipt varies to a greater extent.  Hence, remaining 
time would not be used for handling of other types of mail even if the actual volume is 
lower than the standard. 

6. Extra resources may be in the form of mail assistant (MA) should it be available, TOIL or OT.
Basically, beat master will be arranged to perform delivery duty for his own beat first as he is 
most experienced in his beat. In the absence of beat master, MA/LR will be arranged to 
substitute the beat as far as possible.
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7. In case the no. of MA/LR available is not able to cover all staff shortages, to maintain service 
provision, some of the beats will be absorbed by MA/LR/Pm who have already taken up other 
beats.  In general, MA/LR will firstly be assigned to substitute a vacant beat, and after all 
MA/LR are exhausted, PIs will deploy MA/LR (already substituting a vacant beat) and beat 
masters to absorb the outstanding vacant beats.  Factors affecting the selection of 
MA/LR/beat master to perform beat absorption include: 

(i) willingness and suitability (e.g. health reasons) to perform OT work;
(ii) familiarity/ knowledge on the beat to be absorbed;
(iii) proximity of the serving areas of the available Pm to the serving area of the beat to be 

absorbed; and
(iv) total OT/TOIL hours worked (subject to the cap of 60 hrs a month) – the current 

practice is to contain each staff at the maximum of 2.5 hours daily as far as possible,
unless under exceptionally heavy traffic and beat absorption.

8. The PI may adjust the total working hours required after taking into consideration the 
characteristics of the delivery beat and the mail composition the day, i.e. input as additional 
time using the remarks field in MDMS and select the remarks reason.  The detailed 
justifications should be marked in the “Remarks” column of the PI Log sheet. PI should 
select the reasons of extra time(+/-) in the remarks field and input the number of extra minutes.  
For example, T/D - for redirection, Collect Pouch – for collect mail pouch from second pouch 
cabinet or storage point, Growth - for new building/estate,  Indoor duty – for deploying staff 
to assist in Sorting Office, abs, Beat No. – for absorbing workload for a delivery beat when 
beat Pm or substitute staff on leave.  The PI should base on his knowledge and expertise on 
the delivery beats under his supervision to make the discretion.  Finally, the PI could allocate 
extra resources into the column of “Entitled OT hr/Toil min” of the delivery beat.  The total 
minutes of all delivery beats could be shown and added up at the bottom of the PI log sheet 
for supervisors’ reference.  

9. Under normal circumstances, the amount of OT/TOIL allocated to a DPm in a day should be 
confined to a maximum of 2.5 hours as far as possible so that the cumulative OT/TOIL of a 
DPm should be limited to below 60 hours/month.  To monitor this ceiling, eDuty System has 
incorporated a function for respective duty officer to view the latest situation of the OT+TOIL 
of staff approaching a certain limit say 40 hours or 60 hours. The purpose of confining the 
daily OT to a max of 2.5 hours is to limit the monthly OT+TOIL within 60 hours.  If this 60 
hours ceiling is exceeded, formal approval from APMG(P) is required as stipulated in DR 
B43(d).  For daily incurrence of overtime, Pos 17/2 is submitted through e-Duty from 
supervisors to Managers for recommendation and Senior Manager for approval.  SPI/SP
would seek the approval from area Manager for exceeding the daily limit of 2.5 hours under 
special circumstances such as under insufficient staff forces or the projected mail volume in 
coming days are large (e.g. during election).  Should the monthly ceiling of 60 hours is 
exceeded, prior approval should be sought from APMG(P) and the date of approval would be 
input during submission of GF571.   
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10. In accordance with DR D272(b)(xiii), the PIs should prepare the PI’s Daily Log Sheet to 
record details of each beat. Currently, MDMS would incorporate the data of POD items and 
LSM for each beat from TTS and LSM system and PI would input the traffic information for 
other mail types.  MDMS would perform the calculation for compiling the PI Log Sheet to 
lighten the workload of PI as well as to improve the data accuracy. DO supervisors are using 
the enhanced function that the total minutes could be shown and added up.  A descriptive 
record could be made in the remarks column of the Log Sheet to justify allocation of extra 
resources to each beat.   

11. The PIs should complete the PI’s Daily Log Sheet on time and input accurately into the 
MDMS.  The Log Sheet should be submitted to SP/ SPI for checking and endorsement on 
daily basis, and to area Manager for review at least on monthly basis.  The accuracy of data 
input will be checked by SP/SPI. That would cover comparing the source document against 
the PI Log Sheet at office level once per month, and also random check on the submission of 
PI, 1 beat per every 20 beats.  

12. The PIs should generate the MDMS Report regularly monitor changes in workload, mail 
pattern and mode of delivery of each individual beat for cost control and operational 
management purposes.  Area Manager would review Traffic and Resources Report of each 
DO regularly so as review the manpower situation coping with traffic. There is beat revision 
exercise conducted every 3-4 years to review the workload of each beat. Should there be 
significant change to a certain beat (e.g. intake of a new estate), minor patching or 
advancement of beat revision should be considered. 

SP/SPI’s Role

13. In accordance with DR D272(b)(xiv), SP/SPI of the delivery office (DO) should schedule 
discreet superior checks on the workload assessment and extra resources allocation recorded 
on the PI’s Daily Log Sheet. The procedure of superior checks on data in PI Log Sheets by 
SP/SPI are detailed in Attachment A. The number of delivery beats checked daily should not 
be less than the ratio of 1 out of 20 delivery beats in the office.  Every delivery beat has to 
be cross-examined and SP/SPI would follow up if they note any irregularities in the data at 
least once per month. SP/SPI has to ensure the Log Sheets are properly entered and the 
allocation of any extra resources to the concerned delivery beat is justified.  If in negative, 
he/she should ask the PI concerned for the reasons to support the resource allocation. SP/SPI 
of the DO should complete and submit the Superior Check on Delivery Beat Workload 
Assessment (Pos 49F) (Annex I of Attachment A) to their area Manager monthly.  The 
documents should be kept for 7 years in respective section. 
  

14. During the discreet superior checks by SPI/SP, source documents as listed in para. 3
supporting the actual mail volume of various mail types should also be verified.  Besides, 
the total volume of LC, LSM, Flat, Special, AO, POD, HKPCS items, AR and “others” and 
the figures should tally with the total of source documents in a DO. If the deviation is up to 
certain extent, say +/- 5%, detailed examination of the PI log sheets by SP/SPI is required 
(Annex II of Attachment A). 
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*Note by Clerk, PAC:  Attachment A not attached.



15. To facilitate checking and approval of OT/Toil hrs as per PI Logsheet against e-duty system, 
SP/SPI should fill in and attach the Form of daily OT/TOIL hrs against OT/TOIL hrs at e-
duty system (Annex 7) when submitting PI Logsheets to area Manager. 

Area Manager’s Role

16. Area Managers should conduct regular checking on the PI’s Daily Log Sheet that the number 
of delivery beats checked should not be less than 2 for each PI per week. Besides, a physical 
count on the number of AO items against the number indicated on the PI Log sheets should 
also be checked in the morning at the VPPF of the concerned delivery beat.  A return has to 
be prepared and submitted to the area Senior Manager on monthly basis except outlying 
islands where the return is on quarterly basis.  The documents should be kept for 7 years in 
Area Records. Superior Checks conducted by Area Manager as detailed in Attachment B.

17. Frequency of the checks are tabulated below: 

Checking by Area Managers
or his/her designated staff

Frequency No. of 
checked

Annex

1 Random check the accuracy of the OT/ 
TOIL calculation in the Postal Inspector's 
Daily Log Sheet (Pos 49E).  Area 
Manager should sign his/her name on the 
checked row of PI Log sheet and submit a 
monthly return on the checks

Weekly At least 2 
delivery beats 
for each PI

Annex I of 
Attachment B

2 Physical count the no. of AO items against 
the no. of AO items shown on the PI Log 
Sheets.

Monthly At least 1 
delivery beat 
for each PI 

Annex II (i) of 
Attachment B

3 Physical count the no. of AO items against 
the no. of AO items shown on the PI Log 
Sheets for DOs in Outlying Islands 

Quarterly At least 2 
delivery beats 
for each PI

Annex II (ii) of 
Attachment B

4 Verify source documents as listed in para 
3 supporting the actual mail volume of 
various mail types against the figures 
input in PI log sheet in accordance with 
para. 14.

Quarterly Each DO 
should be 
checked for 
sources 
mentioned in 
para. 3 once 
every quarter 

Annex III of 
Attachment B

Mail Distribution Division 
May 2014 
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*Note by Clerk, PAC:  Attachment B not attached.
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*Note by Clerk, PAC:  Only one sample copy is included in this Report. 
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*Note by Clerk, PAC:  Only one sample copy is included in this Report. 
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